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Orange County
Long famous for its

CITRUS FRUITS and
VEGETABLE PRODUCE
Also offers unusual opportunities for

BANANAS
This delicious fruit is at its best
produced on Orange County soil.
See Pine Castle.

GRAPES
As fine and tasty as any in the
country are grown in Orange
County. See Formosa and Orange
Center.

FERNS
A new, attractive and profitable
industry that is destined to play a
large part in this county's growth.
See Apopka and Zellwood.

DAIRYING
Splendid dairy herds rained on
good grass and excellent feed,
produce high quality milk for
Orange County. See Fairvilla.

POULTRY
One of Orange County's finest
opportunities. More eggs and
better eggs from Orange County
hens for Orange County folks.
See Conway.

For literature and further particulars write

Orange County Chamber of Commerce
530 Watkins Block

Orlando, Florida
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AM I RIGHT?
You have, on many occasions, said to
yourself, "I wish I could do something to
help Rollins develop into the college it
ought to be. Just look at its location, the
•climate, and all! But how can I go about
it?" Then you let the matter go at that
for it was all you thought you could do.
You might have eased your desire a little
by helping the class with its gift to the
college or sending a contribution to the
Baker Museum, but yet the desire was
unfulfilled, unsatisfied and remains so today.
Now, if we all boiled down these wishes
and desires to help in developing Rollins we
would find them surprisingly similar, for
the psychologists tell us that most of us
think the same thoughts. What we need
first is to have some agency organize our
efforts and carry them on in such a way
that, having behind them the force of hundreds of the alumni, the results will be
forthcoming.
Naturally, "in union there is strength,"
and if we put our little individual pushes
into one big push, something is going to
move—the alumni of an institution, when
properly organized and functioning, are a
mighty force to be reckoned with in the
•operation of their alma mater.
My plea, therefore, and your plea, would
be for greater compactness of organization,
and unlimited co-operation within the Alumni Association. If you want to have some
of those old longings of yours materialize,
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the best thing you can do is to join, with
others like yourself, this association of
former students, and then all get together
and work toward one goal through one
avenue at a time. Am I right?
Warren M. Ingram, '22, President
Rollins Alumni Association.
WHAT WILL 1924 BRING?
Much is expected by Rollins of the new
year, 1924. And much is expected of Rollins by the year 1924. All alumni are
one in wishing for their alma mater the
very best that the new year has in store,
and all alumni are conscious of the fact
that much is needed by Rollins during the
twelve months which are soon to begin.
Loyalty, devotion and fidelity are gifts in
the power of all alumni and they are gifts
which will greatly enrich Rollins College
if given unsparingly.
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR
In the columns devoted to events of the
college year, the various activities of interest to both alumni and undergraduates
are listed. It is thought that alumni living
in motoring distance of Winter Park will
perhaps be inclined to attend a number of
the functions. It is further believed that
alumni everywhere will wish to keep informed as to the type and number of activities scheduled for the various months
of the college year. It is hoped, therefore, that the space devoted to these events
will be of general interest to the readers
of the Record.
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CHAPEL ASS'N SPEAKERS
Irving- Bacheller in speaking from the
Knowles Hall platform not long ago said
that the greatest power on earth was personality. It is with this thought in mind
that the Chapel Ass'n is bringing to the
college chapel, during the Sunday evenings
of the season, some of the greatest thinkers
of America. To read of these men is an
inspiration to Rollins men and women. To
become acquainted with them by hearing
ths very words from their mouths is an
opportunity afforded to few colleges in
the South. The work of the Chapel Ass'n
is therefore bringing to the college an
added and unusual opportunity for the development of personality. And the advantage of personally knowing these great men
will so impress itself upon the students of
Rollins that they will get out of their college life something vastly more unique than
is afforded at the average institution.

FOUNDER'S WEEK IN FEBRUARY
Attention of the alumni is directed to the
announcement of Founder's Week program
in the columns devoted to undergraduate
calendars. It is none too early to plan for
the annual "home-coming" to Rollins. Bear
in mind Feb. 21-24 as the time you are
expected back "on the shores of Lake Virginia."
SUSAN DYER MEMORIAL THEATRE
A most worthy undertaking is the proposed Memorial Theatre to be erected on
"college point" in memory of Susan Hart
Dyer, late director of the Conservatory. It
is a deserved tribute and when completed
will be one of the greatest assets of the
college, serving not only a community need,
a state dream, and a college necessity, but
encouraging the out-of-door activities to
which Florida should incline, in the production of musical and dramatic entertainments.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
(Messages from Rollins people to Rollins people)
My love to all Rollins alumni and friends
and that the Christmas season may bring
them every blessing is my earnest prayer.
GEORGE M. WARD, Palm Beach, Fla.
(President Emeritus of Rollins College)
Christmas Greetings to all the Rollins
"Family":
Our world is opening up for the develop
ment of Christian manhood. Self determination of the nations will lay the basis for
the true expansion of Christianity and
Christian institutions. Christian education
must expand and meet the needs of the
new age of freedom and democracy. At
this Christmas time let us resolve that we
will work in Christian unity and meet the
demands of the great opportunity both at
home and abroad. The new Rollins Union
is a move in this direction and for it we
ask your prayers and support.
ROBERT J. SPRAGUE, Winter Park, Fla.
(President of Rollins College)
To the Rollins "Family":
Greetings from her oldest trustee who is
proud of Rollins, proud of her faculty and
her student body, proud of her honesty and
progressive spirit, proud to be one of her
"family."
Through Christmas time, and all the New
Year may Rollins and her family be happy
and prosperous.WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK,
Chicago, 111.
The following greeting comes from Miss
Lucy A. Cross, who is credited with having
first conceived the idea of founding Rollins
College:
Your Cross Mother sends to the Rollins
Family greetings. The Alumni Record
kindly conveys "Merry Christmas" to you.
"Beautiful on the mountain are the feet of
Him that bringeth good tidings." More
beautiful to me are the swift steps that I
imagine each one of you has taken to
bestow Christmas joy on your loved ones.
"Now Christmas is come,
Let us beat up the drum,
And call our Family together,

And when they appear,
Let us make them such cheer,
As will keep out the wind and the weather.'
Dec. 25, 1923.
Daytona, Fla.
My dear Friends of the Alumni Association:
I am very glad that through this new
organ of the Alumni Ass'n I may have the
privilege of speaking to you, and of wishing you a very happy holiday season. "The
Alumni Record" will undoubtedly prove to
be a "tie that binds", serving to bring into
a harmonious unit the sons and daughters
of Rollins scattered throughout the state
and elsewhere.
I feel that I know all the older members
of the Association through twenty years
of classroom experience in Rollins, and that
I have a greeting acquaintance with those
who have come into the organization at a
later date.
Indeed, I feel that I know you all and
I cherish a very kind remembrance of all—
everyone of you.
And this is my greeting to you: in the
quiet afternoon of a long and busy life,
with my special activities centered in the
College Museum, to which many of you
have made appreciative contributions, and
in a small chemical laboratory—well satisfied with my estate, comfortable and happy in my home life, I extend to you, my
friends, my best wishes, with the hope that
these words of greeting may find you well
and happy, and successful in doing your
share of the world's work.
THOMAS R. BAKER, Winter Park, Fla.
A CHRISTMAS TOAST
A Christmas toast
To Rollins girls
And boys—both far and near!
May Christmas Eve
Bring joyful peace,
The Dawn bring health and cheer;
May Christmas Day
Bring messages
From absent ones held dear.
On Christmas Night
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May all its stars
In glory full appear
And bless you each
And ev'ry one
With Christmas radiance clear;
And may you feel
The Christ Child's love
Throughout the coming year!
RILEY M. FLETCHER BERRY, Ex-'89
Sanford, Fla.
To the Alumni and former students:
Only a little greeting
From me to you:—
May you be well,
May you be happy,
May you be true
On Christmas Day and everyday
The New Year through.
—CLARA LOUISE GUILD, '90,
Winter Park, Fla.
(Founder of the Alumni Association and
President 1898-1904.)
Rollins and Christmas! A beloved place
and a matchless festival! Most of us old
students were home for the holiday season
but knew in our hearts that we would fare
well did we happen to be among the good
people of Winter Park over Christmas.
Rollins and the Christmas spirit? They
were in affinity. Good Dr. Hooker, founder
and first president, unselfish educator, saint
of God! His devotion to God, humanity, and
learning laid strong foundations for Rollins.
Our College found, and will find its life by
incarnating the Christmas spirit.
F. P. ENSMINGER, '97, Star, N. C.
(President Alumni Ass'n 1905-'12)
I trust that this holiday time will bring
each one of you the greatest happiness and
that the coming year will be full of prosperity and good things. Sincerely,
G. C. BUCHER, '13, Santiago, Cuba.
(President of the Alumni Ass'n, 1913-14.)
May this Merry Christmas be the merrier for us all because of memories of the
happy days and true friends of other
Christmases at Rollins.
BERKELEY BLACKMAN, *07
(President, Alumni Ass'n 1914-17)
"Here's to dear old Rollins,"—and a
Merry Christmas to everyone who has been

connected with her.
A. J. HANNA, '17, Winter Park, Fla
(President of the Alumni Ass'n, 1917-'19).
To the Rollins "Family."
Greeting: Let us reflect more of the
Christmas Spirit every day, thus becoming
better citizens, worthier children of our
alma mater. ARTHUR L. SLATER, '09,
St. Augustine, Fla.
(President of the Alumni Ass'n, 1920-21).
May we all renew our pledges of faith
and loyalty in this glad Christmas time,
and work together for an unprecedented
prosperity and good fellowship in behalf of
the "Blue and Gold" in 1924.
J. H. HILL, '20, Maitland, Fla.
(President, Alumni Ass'n 1921-'22, 1922-'23)
HOW AM I
To write you a Christmas message that
would be expressive of my feelings ? It
can't be done. But if I could have my
message transformed into a wish come
true, it would be to have you all back
around a big fire down on the shores of
Lake Virginia roasting weaners again with
the old bunch. I believe that would, in one
stroke, bring as much pleasure to you as
anything I know. Wouldn't it ?
WARREN M. INGRAM,' 22,
Winter Park, Fla.
(President of the Alumni Ass'n, 1922—)
Christmas greetings to the alumni and
friends.
SUSAN T. GLADWIN, '99,
Winter Park, Fla.
(Secretary of the Alumni Ass'n).
The following message comes from Raymond M. Alden, Litt.D. (Rollins), professor
and author of note:
My best Christmas wish for Rollins is that
she may help to promote understanding and
friendship between Americans of many
kinds and places, and between Americans
and other peoples, so as to hasten the progress of good-will among men.
Swarthmore, Pa.
May it be from 1885 to Gabriel that "we
shall have a common treasure of sweet
memory" of Rollins—its lakes, its campus,
its fine spirit.
MARY BURRELL BYRD, Ex-'98,
Ocala, Fla.
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The late SUSAN HART DYER
For six years Director of Rollins Conservatory of Music

THE PROPOSED DYER MEMORIAL
AMPHITHEATRE
The late Susan Hart Dyer, who as Director of the Rollins Conservatory of Music
for six years, is credited with having accomplished more for the cause of music in
Florida than any other individual up to
the present time, in speaking before the
Fortnightly Club of Winter Park in 1919,
told of her vision for an open air theatre
on the shores of Lake Virginia. It has
been the natural conclusion, therefore, for
her hundreds of friends throughout Florida
to hope for the realization of this vision.
It will be good news to music lovers of
this state to learn that the project is in the
process of being carried out, and that at
some future time there will rise on the
shores of beautiful Lake Virginia a Dyer
Memorial Amphitheatre dedicated to the
arts of Music, Poetry and Oratory.
A permanent committee composed of
members from the Florida Federation of
Music Clubs, founded by Miss Dyer, and
from the Conservatory of Music which she
served, has been formed with headquarters
in Winter Park from which the campaign
for funds making possible the erection of
this memorial will be directed. Already
several substantial subscriptions have been
received by the committee and plans for
the structure have been completed by an
architect.
The following excerpt from the "1923
Tomokan" is an indication of the esteem in
which she was held by those who knew her:

"For six years she gave music to Rollins,
—music and herself. From a mere music
department she developed a Conservatory
with a reputation that carried far beyond
the limit of the state of Florida. Into this
achievement went the gifts and ideals of a
creative musician of exquisite quality.
From a high official of the Yale Music
School, from which she had won the degree of Bachelor of Music and the Steinert
Prize (awarded for first honors in orchestral composition) comes the opinion that
she was 'all in all perhaps the best graduate
ever turned out' by that famous insitution.
"When we saw her on the Knowles Hall
platform at a college 'sing,' or a Liberty
Chorus Rally, leading the Star Spangled
Banner or her own 'Osceola' with the shining look and heroic gesture that never
failed to transfigure her, and to inspire us,
when the thought of freedom was reached
at the climax,—perhaps we did not always
stop to think how much of musicianship and
how much more than musicianship went into
all that we were getting. And at what cost
to the development of her own talent all
this good will and good cheer and good
fellowship were so generously given!
"In pure abstract justice to her gift for
composition, and for poetry as well, she
would have been better employed in writing
symphonies and sonnets. But her greater
gift was the caring more for others than
for herself. She had adopted the guiding
principle of her father, Commodore Dyer:
'You will never be happy until you are
willing to do things for people, and then
never notice whether they thank you or
not.'
"As it was, the music she did find time
to compose in the years' at Rollins made a
memorable program in Knowles Hall in December, 1922, followed by concerts in New
York, Baltimore and Atlanta that brought
her warm expressions of admiration from
the most discriminating of musicians and
critics of those cities.
"Her true epitaph was all said in the
three simple words of a young hospital
interne who had seen her fight for life
and who was called in to make official verification with his stethoscope, that her spirit
had passed. After he had listened and
found at last no flutter or beat, there was
solemn admiration in the tone of his pronouncement: "A wonderful heart."
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ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY
The administration of the college is fortunate in securing a high type of instructor
to fill the various vacancies created last
June by resignations. The following list
also includes several men and women added
to the teaching forces of different departments.
As Associate Professor of English, Sarah
Buckley Taintor, A. B. (Upper Iowa U.),
A.M. (ibid), is doing a splendid piece of
work in building up her department. Mrs.
Taintor was for some time principal of the
Atlantic, Iowa, High School, and later instructor in Lenox College. With her comes
her husband, Dr. J. F. Taintor, professor
emeritus of English of Ripon College. Dr.
Taintor is retired on the Carnegie Foundation after many years of fruitful labor as
professor and author. He is also a minister of the Congregational Church.
Succeeding J. A. Podmore in the Department of Mathematics is Prof. Edward F.
Weinberg, C.E. (Manhattan), A.M. (Clason). He was formerly head of the Departments of Mathematics and Military
Science of his alma mater and during the
War he served as a special lecturer and
investigator for the Government.
The Department of Business Administration has enlarged its work with the addition of R. E. Callahan, an expert accountant
of broad experience, who before coming to
Rollins was instructor in accounting in the
Extension Division of the University of
Florida.
Announcements regarding the appointment of Miss E. C. Treat as Dean of Women
and J. A. Wight as Coach, have previously
been made.
The Conservatory of Music announces for
the present year the largest faculty in the
history of the department. Miss Lela Niles
comes as head of the Piano Department succeeding Miss Bertha Hart, resigned. Miss Niles is a graduate of Cornell
College Conservatory and was a pupil of
Joseph Lhevinne in Berlin. She has had
broad experience in teaching, having previously headed the piano departments of
Southwestern College in Kansas and Knox
College in Illinois.
Herman Siewert, a graduate of the Guilmant Organ School of New York, is one of
the new instructors in theory and organ.

He is not only a teacher of experience but
a performer of rare ability.
Edna Wallace, a graduate of the Public
School Music Department of the Rollins
Conservatory, is also an instructor in
theory.
Ruric E. Cobb, graduate of the Antwerp
Conservatory of Music in Belgium, is in
charge of the work in wind instruments.
Charles Reicherter, talented artist who
has much experience in orchestra work, is
instructor in drums.
Other assistants are: Ruth Amy in
Voice, Martha Marsh in Violin and Margaret Bell in Piano.
Miss Marie Kindell, A.B. (Manchester),
B.E., (Columbia, Chicago), has been appointed Instructor in Art. Miss Kindell
gives private instruction only, and in addition to her duties at Rollins conducts a
private studio in Orlando.
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
At a meeting of the Alumni Association,
held several years ago, the life membership
idea was introduced by Ernest E. Missildine, '95. An amendment was made to the
constitution which provided for life memberships at 125.00. Since that time a number of loyal alumni have taken advantage
of this opportunity to be paid up in the
association for a life time. Those holding
such memberships to date are:
Myra G. Williams, '99, Rock Ledge, Fla.
Fritz J. Frank, '96, 239 W. 39th St., New
York City.
Ernest E. Missildine, '95, Tryon, N. C.
H. A. Nickerson, '13, 201 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mass.
T. W. Lawton, '03, Sanford, Fla.
Margaret Burleigh, '08, Tavares, Fla.
Susan T. Gladwin, '99, Winter Park, Fla.
EDA BREWER WOOLEY NOW A RESIDENT OF SARASOTA
Mrs. Fred Wooley, who as a Rollins girl
was Miss Eda Brewer, daughter of E. H.
Brewer, of Winter Park, and Cortland, N.
Y., is now a resident of Sarasota, having
recently moved there from her home in
Massachusetts. Mr. Wooley is in charge of
a large development project in the Sarasota section in which a number of Winter
Park capitalists are interested.
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THE

COURSES IN HORTICULTURE
AND FRUIT-GROWING AT
ROLLINS COLLEGE
By J. C. Th. Uphof, Ph. D., Professor of
Biology.
Central Florida with its highly organized
citrus industry and vegetable growing, with
its beautiful estates, and its fine public
parks needs an institution where the
sciences of horticulture and fruit-growing
are taught in their broadest sense.
The conditions in this part of the state
are entirely different from that in any other
section of the country. The tropical and
sub-tropical climate and the conditions of
the soil are of such a nature that fruit
growing and horticulture have to be learned
from quite different angles than in other
states.
Rollins College is unusually well located
from this standpoint. It lies in the center
of thousands of acres of citrus groves.
Beautiful private and public parks are being developed which offer such fine opportunities to students that the department of
biology started a year ago to offer new
courses along these lines.
The courses include a thorough study of
the propagation of plants, physics and
chemistry of the soil, drainage and irrigation, diseases and pests of plants. Students have to get acquainted with one hundred fifty different specimens of ornamental trees and shrubs. The growing, packing and marketing of about twenty different kinds of fruits, especially citrus, avocado, mango, pawpaw, fig, persimmons, pecans, peach, surinan cherry, grenadilla,
pomegranate and others are considered,
Also, much stress is laid upon the study of
vegetable growing which is of such immense importance in many parts of the
state. Also, much attention is paid to the
planning and designing of estates and
groves.
It is the intention of the head of the
department of biology to have this course
considerably extended into several specializing courses, including one- or half-year
courses in landscape gardening, fungus diseases of plants, floriculture, citrus culture,
in order that students may get a better
specialization in these subjects which consequently will lead to a degree of bachelor

of science or master of science in fruit
growing or horticulture.
As soon as the college is financially able
to extend itself, all the courses of the department of biology will be considerably
expanded and become highly specialized
subjects.
Together with the courses in biology,
chemistry, physics, business administration,
bookkeeping, surveying, foreign languages,
students may now become trained experts
in the requirements of modern citrus culture, marketing, and general management.
Note:
Rollins is proud to have at the head of
this important part of her work a man of
such broad training and unusual experience as Dr. Uphof. He is B. S. graduate of
the College of Agriculture and Horticulture,
Fredericksoord; received the M. S. degree
from the University of Amsterdam, and his
Ph. D. degree from Highland University.
His graduate study in addition was done
at the Botanical Garden and Institution of
University of Berlin, Universities of Switzerland, Italy, France, Belgium, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, and British Museum for Natural
History, London.
VESPERS AGAIN
President Sprague has renewed the custom of holding monthly vesper services in
Knowles Hall and the first of the present
year's series was held the first Sunday in
November. The subject of Dr. Sprague's
address on that occasion was the Bok Peace
Prize. A noteworthy program of music
completed the service. It is the plan of
the administration to continue these vespers throughout the college year, the first
Sunday of each month at four o'clock in
Knowles Hall.
ONE ACT PLAYS THIS YEAR
The Department of Expression has in
preparation several one-act plays from such
authors as Lady Gregory, Yates, Barrie,
Booth Tarkington and others. It is the
plan of the instructor in this work, Mrs.
Grey, to give her pupils of the present year
the training along this special line of dramatics which is proving so popular the
country over.
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The canal connecting Lakes Osceola and Maitland, through which has glided many a Rollins canoe.
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On the Shores of Lake Virginia
(Events and news of the campus)
CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER
2—Sunday—Vespers, 4:00 p. m. Knowles
Hall; address by President Sprague; music by Conservatory.
3—Monday—Address by Marcus Fagg, Social Worker of Jacksonville, Knowles
Hall, 10:15 a. m.
5—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall,
recital by Expression students.
7:45 p. m., Knowles Hall, Delphic Literary Society meeting. Subject—
6—Thursday—10:15 a. m., Knowles Hall,
Assembly hour.
8—Saturday—3:30 p. m., Havana, Cuba,
Football—Tars vs. University of Havana.
12—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall,
recital by Conservatory of Music students.
7:30 p. m., Knowles Hall, Y. W. C. A.
meeting.
13—Thursday—10:15 a. m., Knowles Hall,
Assembly hour.
18—Tuesday—Miss Jessie Pedrick, piano
recital, Knowles Hall, 8:15 p. m.
19—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall,
recital by Expression students.
7.45 p. m., Knowles Hall, Delphic Literary
Society meeting—Subject—
20—Thursday—10:15 a. m., Knowles Hall,
Assembly hour.
8:00 p. m., Christmas Community Service,
Dyer Memorial.
21—Friday—3:30 p. m., Christmas recess
begins.
CALENDAR FOR JANUARY
(Special lectures in English Dept. this
month by Dr. Richard Burton,
famous author and critic)
2—Wednesday—8:15 a. m., Christmas recess closes.
3—Thursday—6:00 p. m., West Palm
Beach: Rollins Dinner for Rollins men
and women attending Florida Education
Ass'n Meeting.
6—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n Service, Prof. George D.
Churchill, Ph.D., head of the English
Dept., Amherst College, speaker.
10—Thursday—8:15 p. m., Dyer Memorial
Theatre: Lieviance Concert.

13—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n Service, Prof. Louis Worthington Simon, A.M., head of the English
Dept., Drake University, speaker.
15—Tuesday—8:00 p. m., Woman's Club:
Lecture, "Rose Culture," by H. Harold
Hume, former president of Florida Horticultural Society, under auspices of Winter Park Garden Club.
20—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n Service, speaker to be announced.
22—Tuesday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: recital, Jean Knowlton, soprano.
27—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n service, speaker to be announced.
CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY
(Special lectures in the English Dept., this
month, by Edwin Markham,
the great poet)
1—Friday—3:30 p. m., first semester examinations close.
3—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n Service, speaker to be announced.
4—Monday—8:15 a. m., Carnegie Hall:
registration for second semester.
5—Tuesday—8:15 a. m., Second semester
classes begin.
10—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Chapel Ass'n Service, speaker to be announced.
8:00 p. m., Woman's Club, Havana, Cuba:
Recital, Jean Knowlton, soprano.
11—Monday—8:00 p. m., Lyman Gymnasium: basketball, Rollins vs. University
of Havana.
17—Sunday—8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall,
Chapel Ass'n Service, speaker to be announced.
FOUNDER'S WEEK BEGINS
21—Thursday—10:00 a. m., Carnegie Hall:
annual meeting of the Board of Trustees.
3:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: Bacheller Prize
Contest for Florida High School Boys
and Girls.
6:00 p. m., Commons: 32d Anniversary
Dinner, Delphic Literary Society.
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8:00 p. m., Lyman Gymnasium: Basketball, Rollins vs. Stetson.
22—Friday—Washington's Birthday—Celebration of the 42d anniversary of the
founding of Winter Park.
Various civic functions to be scheduled.
1:00 p. m., Commons: Alumni Luncheon
in honor of Seniors.
8:00 p. m., Dyer Memorial Theatre: operetta "Hiawatha."
23—Saturday—ALUMNI DAY —10:00 a.
m., Knowles Hall: 26th annual meeting
of the Alumni Ass'n.
6:00 p. m., Commons: 30th Anniversary
Dinner of the Rollins Sandspur.
8:30 p. m.j Carnegie Hall: reception by
trustees and faculty to alumni, students
and friends.
24—Sunday—Celebration of the 39th anniversary of the founding of Rollins College.
11:00 a. m., Pounders' Day services in
churches of city.
8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: Chapel Ass'n
Service, speaker to be announced.
CLOSE OF FOUNDER'S WEEK
28—Thursday—8:00 p. m., Woman's Club:
Lecture by Strickland Gillilan, humorist,
under auspices of Phi Alpha Fraternity.
1924 TOMOKAN STAFF
The Juniors have gone about arrangements for the publication of the 1924 Tomokan, the Rollins annual, in a very businesslike manner. A budget has been completed and the entire staff has received assignments of work. It is proposed to get
out a book of approximately 150 pages to
sell for $4.00.

UNDERGRADUATE EVENTS
OF NOVEMBER
1—Thursday—Social at Woman's Club by
All Saints Episcopal Church.
2-5—Sigma Phi house party at Daytona
Beach.
4—Sunday—4:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: first
vespers of season. Address on Bok Peace
Prize by President Sprague, music by
Conservatory.
10-11—Phi Omega house party, Orlando.
12—Monday—Armistice Day—3:30 p. m.,
Municipal Field, Winter Park: Football,
Rollins 7-Southern 0.

8:30 p. m., Commons: Eta Beta Pi Dance.
13—Tuesday—7:15 p. m., Cloverleaf: Candle-lighting service of Y. W. C. A.
14—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
Recital, students of Conservatory.
7:45 p. m., Knowles Hall; Inter-Freshman Debate on Co-education under auspices of Delphic Literary Society.
15—Thursday—10:15 a. m., Knowles Hall:
Assembly, Dr. Harold Beardall of Orlando, speaker.
8:00 p. m., Methodist Church, Orlando:
Glee Club and Ensemble Concert.
16—Friday—9:00 p. m., Lyman Gymnasium:
Co-ed Dance.
17—Saturday—3:30 p. m., Plant Field, Tampa: Football, Rollins 19-Tampa Legion 0.
21—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
recital, students of Expression Dept.
7:45 p. m., Cloverleaf: Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
22—Thursday—10:15 a. m., Knowles Hall:
Assembly, Supt. Sexton Johnson, '21,
speaker.
8:00 p. m., Knowles Hall: Piano recital,
Miss Lela Niles.
.24—Saturday—9:00 p. m. Phi Alpha House:
Dance.
Annual Faculty-Senior Outing down Wekiwa River.
28—Wednesday—5:00 p. m., Knowles Hall:
recital, students of Conservatory.
29—Thursday—3:30 p. m., DeLand: football, Stetson vs. Rollins.
TENNIS OUTLOOK BRIGHT
More than ordinary interest has been
taken in college tennis this fall and the
prospects for a creditable team for intercollegiate contests is bright.
Campbell
Thompson, because of an accident to his
left arm, was unable to try out for the
football eleven and has devoted his energies to tennis. Thompson has been the
outstanding star of the courts for two
years and his backing of the game is helping to interest other possibilities. Another
man wha is assured of a place on the team
is Hickey, who transferred this year from
the University of Texas where he did some
good work in tennis. Both Thompson and
Hickey have made good showings in the
tournaments held on the Orlando Country
Club courts and both men are working hard
to develop a good Tar team.
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FRATERNITY PLEDGES
Rollins fraternities and sororities make
the following report of gleanings from
pledge day, recently observed:
Sororities
Kappa Epsilon: Eva Thompson, '26, Detroit, Mich; June Mosher, '27, Esterville,
Iowa; Anne and Eloise Hall, '27, Columbus,
Ohio; Emilie Gregory, '26, (Kappa Kappa
Gamma), Lexington, Ky.; Fay Hall, '26,
Anderson, S. C.
Sigma Phi: Jeanette Dickson, '27, Sewickley, Pa.; Mildred McConnell, '25, Orlando,
Fla.; Mildred Stagg, '27, Marietta, Ohio;
Mildred Cook, '27, Orlando, Fla.; Frances
Foley, '27, Winter Park, Fla.; Phoebe McDowell, '27, Beaufort, S. C; Eleanor Pressey, '27, Beeville, Texas; Marian Mulligan,
'27, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Annabeth Wilson,
'26, Jacksonville, Fla.
Phi Omega: Virginia Nagel, '26, Melbourne, Fla; Virginia Richardson, '26, Lancaster, Ohio; Ruth Amy, '26, Sebring, Fla.;
Hildegard Robinson, '27, Haines City, Fla.;
Madeline Leinard, '27, Paulding, Ohio;
Helene Luttman, '27, New York City;
Gretchen Harrell, '26, Live Oak, Fla.
Fraternities
Phi Alpha; Theodore McCown, '26, Johnson City, Tenn; John Bostwick, '27, Jacksonville; Hardin Branch, '27, Tampa, Fla.;
Merle Weaver, '26, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Herbert Mosher, '26, Winter Park; Allen
Mattingly, '27, Owensboro, Ky.; Kenneth
Mattingly, '27, Owensboro, Ky;. Horace
Draa, '25, Titusville, Fla.
Tau Lambda Delta: Robert Donaldson, '23,
Du Bois, Pa.; Lambert Steinhans, '25, Orlando, Fla.; James E. Shoesmith, '27, New
Smyrna, Fla.; Allen E. Bartlett, '27, Altamonte Springs, Fla.; James E. Bartlett, '27,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.; Robert Colville,
'26, East Orange, N. J.; Cecil Draa, '25,
Mims, Fla.
A LETTER FROM DR. BAKER
To the Friends of Rollins College:
Just after the loss of our natural science
collections in the disastrous fire that destroyed Knowles Hall twelve years ago, we
appealed to our students here and elsewhere, and to other friends of the college,
for help in replacing thern, and this appeal
was generously answered by an abundance
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of museum material of all kinds from these
friends, and our collections have grown into substantial usefulness.
To further promote this growth, which
has been phenomenal, and better fit the
museum for the important place that it
must occupy in the development of a
greater Rollins, we make a second appeal
in its behalf.
In our first letter we asked for specimens
of rocks, ores, mounted birds, relics from
shell mounds, insects, etc. We shall welcome not only further contributions of this
nature but urgently solicit specimens representing important Florida industries to
increase the museum's usefulness. Several
series of specimens of this nature are in
our cases, several others have been promised, and more are asked for.
We are soliciting also mounted ceiling
specimens of large size,—an alligator, a
tarpon, large turtles, etc.—and two museum
cases would be very acceptable gifts, at
this time, a full length (12 ft.) case and a
half length one.
Contributors are requested to label carefully the specimens they present, and the
labeling should include: first, the name of
the specimen; second, the place where it
was found; third, the name of the giver;
and fourth, the date of the presentation.
Your kind co-operation in this work will
be greatly appreciated. The college will
be glad to meet the expense of sending
specimens.
THOMAS R. BAKER,
Director of the Museum.
Winter Park, Florida.
THE MINISTER AND THE THREE
DUDES
Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota said
three young dudes were parading the street
one Sunday morning, when they met a very
old preacher with flowing white beard, and
apparently in moderate circumstances.
With a desire to poke fun at the old gentleman, the first freshie said: "Hello there,
Father Abraham." The second said: "Good
morning, Father Isaac," and the third sang
out: "I greet thee, Father Jacob."
In gentle tones the aged servant of God
replied: "I am neither Abraham, nor Isaac,
nor Jacob, but Saul the Son of Kish, who
went forth to hunt his father's asses; and
behold, I have found them."—Exchange.
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A CHRISTMAS WISH
By Delia Thompson Lutes
If life had not, with all its years of rich
experience,
Brought me full knowledge of the light and
dark;
If I knew not that merriment and gaiety
are but
The lighter fabric out of which we weave
The tapestry of life, I should, I doubt not,
Wish you unfailing joy. I'd say,
May yours be an unshadowed future. May
joy
Be all your portion. Your Christmasses,
I would
Through all your years were gay and gladsome,
Your entire days felicitous and free.
But this I can not, knowing life, fore-hope.
I only pray that you shall be so strong,
So sure of foot, so sure of heart, that
naught of ill
Can harm or buffet you. I can assure you
From my own full life that all of life is
good.
That disappointment often hides a richer
gift
Than we had prayed for. That hope deferred,
Though the heart may sicken, persistently
employed
May win from Life the hungered treasure
after all.
I can assure you that dreams do come true.
That friends
Are travelling toward us as even we toward
them.
That deprivation and withheld desires all
serve
Their purpose, leaving one
Who is not weak, but resolute to fight,
stronger for the fray;
That though our human hearts (aye, and
bodies too)
May err, may fail, may stumble, even fall,
Forgiveness may be ours. The past may
claim
Its dead and we go on, wearing the scars,
be; sure,
But climbing higher than we otherwise had
done.

I wish you strength and high resolve,,
Big purpose and a worthy aim.
A heart of love and tender sympathy;
And having this I feel assured
That life will bring you all you claim.
—Exchange.
CHAPEL ASSOCIATION SPEAKERS
According to an announcement from
President Irving Bacheller of the Rollins
College Chapel Association, the first speaker
to appear in Knowles Hall under the auspices of this organization for the present
season will be Professor George D. Churchill, head of the English Department of
Amherst College, who comes January 6.
Dr. Churchill is an impressive speaker, a
finished scholar, and his coming to Rollins
should do much to stimulate greater academic interest throughout the community.
He was at one time associate editor of the
Cosmopolitan Magazine, is the author of
"Richard III up to Shakespeare" and similar
works in English literature. Dr. Churchill
was also for a number of years a member
of the Massachusetts state senate.
The second speaker of the season will be
Professor Louis Worthington Simon, head
of the English Department of Drake University, who will appear Jan. 13. Dr. Simon
is also an author of note and one of the
foremost thinkers of America. He will no
doubt bring to Rollins a very worth while
message.
It is the object of the Chapel Association
to bring before the students of Rollins, in
a series of Sunday evening addresses, men
whose personalities and messages will so
leave their impress on the minds of their
listeners that a deeper spiritual significance
may be realized.
HIRAM POWERS SPEAKS
An interesting speaker during one of the
November assemblies was Hiram Powers,
former professor of modern languages and
now one of the leading real estate dealers
of Winter Park. Mr. Powers spoke of the
opportunities open to college men and
women in the field of Florida development.
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SPORT
RESULTS OF 1923 SEASON TO DATE
Rollins 46—St. Augustine Legion 0.
Rollins 0—University of Florida 28.
Rollins 32—Piedmont College 0.
Rollins 7—Southern 0.
Rollins 19—Tampa Legion 0.
Rollins 7—Stetson 15.
Points won, 111; points lost, 43.
Legion Game at Tampa.
In the fifth game of the season, played
on Plant Field in Tampa, Nov. 17, against
the heavy American Legion Eleven of the
Cigar City, the Rollins Tars hammered and
passed their way to victory. Three touchdowns and a goal kick after touchdowns
accounted for the score of 19-0. Lack of
team work on the part of the Tampa men
seemed to account for their inability to
cross the Tar goal line,—a line, by the
way, which has not been crossed thus far
except by the University of Florida.
The Rollins men played a snappy game
from the very beginning. The first touchdown came in the opening quarter when
Seeds, left half, raced around right end from
his 18 yard line. An exchange of kicks
in which the wind pulled a high, weak boot
further back toward the Legionnaires' goal
line helped the Tars get this chance.
The second touchdown came in the fourth
quarter, when a Legionnaire's fumble was
picked up by Donaldson for Rollins, who
ran thirty yards for the marker. Seeds
kicked goal.
The final touchdown came in the last
few minutes of play by a pass from Thomas
to Wulf. The pigskin was hurled from the
30-yard line.
Stetson Wins 15-7
For three years Rollins has not been defeated by a college eleven other than that
of the University of Florida, but Thursday,
Nov. 29, in DeLand broke the spell and the
Tars went down to defeat at the hands of
Stetson 15-7 in one of the fiercest fights
ever staged by these rivals of long standing.
Fully 1,500 enthusiastic supporters of both
institutions were present to rally around
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their favorites and the game was spirited
from beginning to end.
Neither team was able to score in the
first quarter though the Hatters appeared
to have the best of the tilt and the whistle
found them well started toward the Tar
goal. At the beginning of the second quarter, a trick pass counted the necessary 6
points for Stetson but the Hatters failed
to kick goal. The Tars came back strong
on the kick-off and tore through the Hatters with meteor like rapidity, Class for
Rollins making phenomenal runs. Down
near the Hatter goal post, Stetson held
the powerful Rollins plunges but were unable to retard Emery who dashed around
Stetson's right end for the necessary six
count. Class kicked goal, making it seven.
By using brilliant end runs and line
plunges the Hatters managed to threaten
the Rollins goal line again and when the
time grew short, they were forced to place
kick, Covington doing the job, and the half
closed with the ball in midfield with Stetson
on the better end of a 9-7 score.
The second half gave Stetson another
touchdown and again she failed to kick goal.
But she had to fight hard for this touchdown for the Tars held their line so strongly that it was an even toss-up as to whether
the Hatters would make it or not. The final quarter closed after Rollins had completed two brilliant forward passes in a
desperate attempt to even the score.
Both teams were apparently in excellent
shape for their annual game and it is certain that every man did his best playing.
SUBSCRIBE

NOW FOR THE 1924
TOMOKAN
(The Rollins College annual)
If you want a picture history of the
year 1923-24. Every alumnus will want
one. Place order through the Secretary of
the Alumni Association—price $4.00.
Pictures of trustees, faculty, classes, organizations, athletic teams, etc.
Clever articles about the Rollins student life and traditions.
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ROLLINS ALUMNI NOTES
(The Alumni Association, on request, will give addresses of Rollins men and women)
Mrs. A. C. Hawkes (Lillian Sawyer) is
living at 19 Mt. Pleasant street, Hull, Mass.
Joachim Reinhard, A. M., former professor of Romance Languages in Rollins, is
acting editor of "Nordlyset," the only Danish-American newspaper in America. His
address is 132 Nassau street, New York
City.
Stewart Hooker, son of the first president of Rollins, is located in the Empire
Building, Seattle, Wash., and is one of the
leading physicians of that city.
Ralph W. Thompson, D. D. S., 521 Central National Bank Building, St. Petersburg, Fla., is one of the leading dentists
of that city.
A recent issue of the "Breeze," student
publication of Blair Academy, Blairstown,
N. J., speaks highly of the coaching of a
Rollins graduate, Richard Hagerty, who
has charge of the football at that wellknown preparatory school.
Floreda Stone, Secretary to President
Sprague 1921-22, is now matron of a dormitory for recuperating soldiers at Saranac,
N. Y.
Marjorie Forwood after leaving Rollins
completed a business course in Akron,
Ohio, and is now holding a position in one
of the leading banks of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Edwards, who are
now in Milwaukee, Wis., are rejoicing over
the birth of a son.
Frederic H. Ward, '22, and Maxwell
Sloan, ex-'23,-have formed the Sloan-Ward
Company, real estate and insurance, of
Winter Park, and have offices in the Schultz
Building, across the hall from the Alumni
Association headquarters.
The engagement of Miss Nora McNeill,
ex-'25, to Mr. Ted Staton, both of Orlando,
has been announced.
David and Stephens Crockett are pledges
of Chi Phi at the University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Elsa Siewert, who continued her musical
studies in New York last season, is teaching public school music in the Winter Park
High School.

Jack Geier, former swimming champion
of Florida, has recently been initiated into
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Cornell University.
Dorothy McMakin, ex-'26, who is now a
student at Brenau, Gainesville, Ga., spent
Thanksgiving in Atlanta where she attended the Tech football game and heard
Paderewski.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans, III, of Everett, Mass., have announced the birth of
Frank Evans, IV. Mr. Evans was a student
in Rollins three years ago and is a nephew
of John Evans of Lake Mary.
Norman Fletcher, ex-'19, was married on
August 7 in Waukesha, Wis., to Miss Margaret Ferris. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher are
living at 121G1 Auburndale Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio, and Mr. Fletcher is head pharmacist
of the City Hospital.
Wyman Stubbs is a certified public accountant of Cleveland, Ohio.
Stanley West, ex-'19, is farming near
Oberlin, Ohio.
Ernestine Biglow is a student in Oberlin
College.
Fred Zorbaugh is a senior in Oberlin
College where he has taken a prominent
part in dramatics.
Other Rollins men who are pursuing their
studies in Oberlin College are Donald and
Horace Vincent.
Margaret Smith is head nurse in the
Madison (Ohio) Hospital.
Mary Knoske, ex-'23, is teaching in Warren, Ohio.
Mary Salisbury is teaching in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
William Wilson is in the insurance business, Payne avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
Charles E. Ward, '23, has recently been
appointed City Editor of the Laurel (Miss.)
Daily Leader.
Mrs. Hiram Byrd (Mary Burrell) was
elected Secretary of the Florida Audubon
Society last summer.
Among those planning to accompany the
football team to Havana are Rebecca and
Thomas Caldwell of Lake Wales.
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Flora Eckerson is now teaching in Bennett, Colorado.
Harriette Layton is now connected with
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C. She is
still in Home Demonstration Work, being
assistant state agent for South Carolina.
May Irene Jolly has recently purchased
a cottage in Silver Beach avenue, Daytona
Beach, where she expects to live with her
mother.
Mrs. C. L. Smith, nee Miss Lamson, former matron of Cloverleaf and now trustee
of the College, has made an extensive trip
this summer, first going to California to
visit her niece, Mrs. Gustav Volby (Ida
Lamson), and then going abroad with
friends.
Mrs. Max Sloan (Katherine Barnes) is
one of the leaders in the Salesmanship
Club of the Winter Park Herald which is
putting on a campaign for an enlarged
circulation.
Through Mrs. C. M. Berry, the Woman's
Club of Sanford recently obtained the gift
of Robinson Springs, thereby conserving
for the future one of the beauty spots of
Seminole County. Mrs. Berry has contributed a Christmas Greeting in this issue of
the Record.
Francis T. Clayton, former professor in
Rollins, died July 29, 1923.
Emily Rerick is in newspaper work in
Dade City, Fla.
Mrs. Hiram Byrd (Mary Burrell) is now
living in Ocala where Dr. Byrd is in charge
of the public health work.
Edwin Beeman is manager of the San
Juan Hotel, Orlando.
Amy Boyd is spending the season in
Jacksonville.
Mrs. Ella Whetstone is teaching in Lemon
City, Fla.
Virga West, ex-'20, who was later graduated from Oberlin, was married last June
to Mr. Neil S. Jones, Assistant Superintendent of Schools of Erie County, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are making their home
at 602 W. Adams St., Sandusky, Ohio.
Lesel Race, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin T. Race of Winter Haven, was married on Monday, Nov. 5, to Mr. Edward
Erwin Reese. Mr. and Mrs. Reese are living at 2147 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
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The Rev. C. Arthur Lincoln is Associate
State Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League of New York which has its offices
in Suite 701, Penn Terminal Building, 370
Seventh Ave., New York City. Mr. Lincoln attended Rollins in 1898-99.
The Florida Times-Union of November
25 carried an attractive picture of Girard
Reynolds Franz., Jr., handsome little threeand-a-half-year-o!d son of Girard R. Franz,
214 MacDuff Ave., Riverside, Jacksonville.
Mr. Franz was once President of the Rollins
Club of Jacksonville.
An interesting feature of the recent marriage of Rose Powers to Carlton Van Cleve
in Cambridge, Mass., was that the ceremony was performed in the famous old
Congregational Church just under the lee
of Harvard College. Dr. George Morgan
Ward, President Emeritus of Rollins officiated and was assisted by the Rev J.
Harold Dale, a graduate of Rollins. The
assemblage of friends was made up largely
of Rollins alumni.
Mrs. Flora Frances Smith Seeler, prominent Rollins girl of Havana, was recently
instrumental in arranging for the appearance in the Cuban capital of Miss Jean
Knowlton, head of the Voice Department
of the Rollins Conservatory. Miss Knowlton appeared in Havana on Dec. 10 under
the auspices of the Woman's Club of that
city.
Mrs. Emma J. L. Tallant is connected
with one of the business concerns of Mt.
Dora, Fla.
Mrs. W. F. Blackman, wife of former
president Blackman, was elected President
of the Florida Federation of Women's Clubs
Nov. 23, at the biennial meeting held in
West Palm Beach. Mrs. Blackman has been
a prominent club worker for many years
and was one of the organizers of the Winter Park Club.
Ellen Fuller, who completed her sophomore work in Rollins last year, is a student
in the University of Tennessee this year
where she is majoring in Home Economics.
Dr. H. M. Morton is now residing at 2307
Main street, Parsons, Kan.
Mary Ellen Shull, a student in Rollins
three years ago, is now connected with the
Independent, a leading daily paper of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
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Miss May C. Pomroy is living at 535
Fifteenth Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Miss Lela Niles, head of the Piano Department of the Rollins Conservatory, made
her initial appearance before a Rollins audience Thursday evening, Nov. 22.
Her
program was of unusual merit and her
rendition easily placed her among the foremost artists of the state.
Mrs. Jessie Mallory O'Neal of Orlando,
for a number of years trustee of Rollins,
passed away Friday, Nov. 16, after a brief
illness following an operation. Mrs. O'Neal
was one of the leading club women of
Florida.
Mrs. Jessamine Lewton Hartman of
Washington, D. C, graduate of the Rollins
Conservatory in 1898, is playing for one
of the largest theatres in Washington. Mrs.
Hartman is an unusually gifted musician,
adapting her music to the picture play, be
it a "Kitten on the Keys" or a Chopin Polonaise. She often improvises as occasion
arises, and plays either the piano or the
organ.
Dr. W. H. Dresch, Professor of Philosophy, preached the installation sermon Nov.
18 for the Auburndale, Fla., Presbyterian
Church. Dr. Dresch, who served as Moderator of the Presbytery of Southwest Florida at Winter Haven recently, was elected
Moderator of the Synod, and is now the

executive head of the Northern Presbyterian Church in Florida. This organization
owns more than 50 churches and there are
approximately 10,000 members throughout
the state.
Mrs. George S. Richards is one of the
leading impressarios of the middle west.
She is the efficient manager of the All-Star
Musical Course of Duluth, Minn., which is
entering its eighth season. Artists who
have appeared under the direction of Mrs.
Richards are: Geraldine Farrar, John McCormack, Galli-Curci, Schumann-Heink,
Frances Alda, Carolina Lazzari, Mary Garden, Tetrazzini and Frieda Hempel.
ROLLINS DINNER JANUARY 3d AT
F.E.A. MEETING WEST PALM BEACH
Rollins men and women expecting to
attend the meeting of the Florida Education Ass'n in West Palm Beach, Jan. 2, 3,
and 4th should make reservations for the
Rollins Dinner which will be held at one
of the tea rooms or hotels on the evening
of Thursday, Jan. 3, at 6:00 p. m., through
H. E. Robinson, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, West Palm Beach. There
will be a good speaker and officers of the
Alumni Ass'n are planning to make the
dinner one of the most interesting ever
held by an assemblage of Rollins people.

Enclosed find $2.00, covering annual dues to

The Alumni Association of Rollins College
(Including subscription to "Alumni Record")

Name.
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Years of Attendance at Rollins.
Payment of Life Membership of $25.00 makes member also a life
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SEMINOLE
__
HOTEL
—

R. P. FOLEY, Manager

andJ the

VIRGINIA
INN
J. J. HENNESSY, Manager

Two modern, perfectly equipped Winter
Tourist Hotels, located in the most healthful and attractive section of Florida.
Owned and Operated by the

SEMINOLE HOTEL CO.
R. P. FOLEY, Vice-President and General Manager

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
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The Rollins Sandspur
You are not too old to enjoy reading your college paper.
The Sandspur is bigger and better than ever; it is well edited and
full of interesting student news; it is well printed at your own
college press, and comes out every Friday as regularly as Dr. Hyde
used to go to sleep in Caesar class.
Pin a memorandum with your name and address to a check for
$3.00 and mail to Robert Colville, Circulation Manager, Winter
Park, for a full college year's subscription (nine months) extending into next year, not expiring with the commencement number
this year; or take advantage of our
Special Offer to Alumni
Send $1.00, mentioning the Alumni Record, and we will send you the Sandspur for the balance of the college year. You will want to read regularly the
"Spurs," "College Comment," "Radio News," "ConservatoryNotes," "The
Prof's Corner," "Gridgraphs," "Tar and Feathers," and the other snappy
departments, besides the regular weekly news and the really serious editorials.
Do it now. You will never regret it. A good Christmas present for yourself,
your family, or a friend.
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ROLLINS ALUMNI
IttlJOULD you like to know the honest facts about your alma mater?
•*** Assuming that you do, we plan to give them to you in a series
of brief monthly statements on which you can rely for a knowledge
of the truth.
Listed first among the assets carried in this space last month was the item:

Endowment Fund Investments

$379,029.95

This is the amount of income-producing endowment possessed by the college as
of June 30, 1923, and is invested as follows:

Stocks
$ 10,400.00
Mortgage Loans (interest rate, 5 to 1%).. 99,300.00
Bonds (interest rate, 4J to 1\%)
269,329.95
$379,029.95
The total amount of income for 1922-23 current expenses received from this
fund was $22,072.50.
The item of "Buildings, $24,582.11," is that part of the permanent funds
invested in campus buildings as follows:

Chase Hall, dormitory for men
Sparrell Cottage, dormitory for men
Harmon Bungalow, President's House

$15,836.11
4,000.00
4,746.00
$24,582.11

As soon as general funds of a sufficient amount are raised, these buildings will be
transferred to campus property and the $24,582.11 invested in accordance with the
regulations of the General Education Board.
The item of "Real Estate, $34,312.52," is the accumulation of various lands in
and near Winter Park donated to the college for its permanent endowment. These
properties will also be disposed of in time, and the amount realized therefrom added
to the income-producing endowment funds.
The remaining item of "$7,989.58, Cash awaiting investment," is the accumulation of paid-in pledges received by the Bank of Winter Park, and awaits transfer
to the First Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago, trustee of these funds, for investment in income-producing bonds, etc.
These various amounts referred to above total the Endowment Fund Assets of
$445,914.16. It will be recalled that in addition there is an amount of $187,000 already
pledged to this fund, which remains to be paid in—$100,000 from the estate of the
late C. H. Morse and $87,000 in smaller pledges being collected by the Bank of
Winter Park.
The minimum income-producing endowment for a college the size of Rollins
should be $1,000,000.00.
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